Introduction
In recent years, due to an increase in patient numbers and the available treatment options, the noise levels in intensive care units (ICU) have increased significantly. In addition to the main influence noise factors (personnel, visits, preparations for patient care) the device-specific noise is becoming increasingly dominant in existing noise-related problems. Sound measurement is the first step to evaluate the current noise situation thoroughly. In a next step, after evaluating the results, appropriate arrangements will be suggested to improve the overall situation. [1] 
Methods
The comparison of the noise situation in a special surgery ICU with given limits (Regulation for noise and vibration), requires the determination of the rating level LA,r (see eq 2) in accordance with ÖNORM S 5004:2008 and EN ISO 9612:2009. This allows us to assess the noise exposure of the employees. The patient's situation can only be compared with international guidelines which are relevant to the energy-equivalent permanent sound level (see eq 1). [ 
With: LA,eq,8h energy-equivalent permanent sound level with a reference period of 8 hours K additional added pulse or tone level
The noise level was captured with an NL-32 sound level meter (see Fig. 1 ). The instrument was set to record one measurement per second. The instrument was mounted at a height between 1.1m and 1.5m. The measurement strategy was based on stationary, multi-full-day measurements. The measurements were carried out at representative locations, which were selected by an on-site inspection. Overall, six different sites were chosen. Three Measurements were carried out to record the noise impact on the staff (three positions at monitoring and working areas). On the other hand additional positions were chosen to monitor the noise exposure of patients. In these cases the sound level meter was placed near the patients head of occupied beds (see Fig.  1 ) -whenever possible. Again three measurement locations were chosen: a 1-bed ICU room, a 3-bed ICU room and a 4-bed ICU room. In addition to the noise level the background level was recorded in order to identify and evaluate atypical influences [2] . For privacy reasons, the audio signal was distorted (adjustment of the pitch), resulting in unintelligible conversations where people could no longer be identified, but other types of noise were assignable.
To accustom staff and patients to the measurement situation, we measured at each point for several days [2] (six days for the workplace measurements and four days for patientsites). Any first day of the noise-level tests was used to get an overview and also check the measurement to impulsiveness. Then a 5 -respectively 3 -days measurement with the following parameters followed: frequency rating "A" and time rating "fast". [3] The measured data -more than 2 million data pointswere analysed and processed (trend analysis, peak detection, artefact control and plausibility control) with the help of Matlab (The MathWorks, Inc.). The overall results of the six measurement locations are shown in Figure 2 and 3. Figure 2 shows the results of the workplace measurements as a rating level and Figure 3 shows the results of the patient-site measurements as an energy-equivalent permanent sound level. Each day was hereby divided into three sections: a morning section from 6am until 2pm, an afternoon section from 2pm to 10pm and a night section from 10pm to 6am. The results show the average values of the last 72 hours per measurement location [2] .
According to [4] the comparison of the measurements results of the workplaces and the patient-sites requires the impulsiveness to be added to latter, which is 6dB in our case. 
Discussion
The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) has established guidelines recommending noise levels not to exceed 45dB during the day and 35dB at night in hospital patient rooms [6] . The World Health Organization (WHO) recommends a limit of the energy-equivalent permanent sound level of 35dB [5] .
As the results show, not even one measurement was close to these recommendations. This recommended noise level was exceeded by more than 25dB in the 3-bed intensive care room at night. Even in the most quiet room, the 1-bed ICU room, this level was exceeded by 15dB.
The main reasons for the high sound level in the 3-bed ICU room can be explained as follows: First, the room is very close to the control-unit 2 and the main entrance of the intensive care unit. And second, special beds are used for the sickest patients, which produce a very high noise level.
The regulation of noise and vibration defines two limits for certain areas in the workplace. First, a rating level of 50 dB in rooms where mostly intellectual activities are performed and second, a rating level of 70 dB in rooms where simple office work or similar activities are performed [4] . The noise limit for intellectual activities was exceeded at all times whereas the noise limit for simple office work was still in legal boundaries. However, the latter only marginally comply.
Results acquired by secondary literature [1 ,7] are similar, but the results presented in this paper indicate an upward trend.
In a next step, solutions will be developed to minimize the noise disturbance for staff and patients.
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